HIDDEN GEMS IN

Pasir Ris
Most people would be familiar with the entertainment
complexes in Pasir Ris, but residents in this town would
have you know that there are several hidden gems that
are also well worth a visit.

Eutopia Cafe
625 Elias Road, #01-K8, Singapore 510625

Before its opening at Elias Mall in December 2020,
Eutopia Cafe served hearty meals and desserts to
teachers and students of Eunoia Junior College
from 2017 to 2019.
Specialising in handmade ice cream and cones, the cafe
offers up to 16 ice cream flavours daily, with a selection
of specially crafted Singaporean flavours. This includes
Mao Shan Wang, Milo Dinosaur and Chrysanthemum.
To keep customers excited, the team is constantly
developing and introducing new flavours.
Besides ice cream, acai bowls and lava cakes are also
available at the cosy shop. While seats are limited, most
customers are happy to enjoy a takeaway post-meal treat!
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THERE IS MORE TO
PASIR RIS THAN
HOLIDAY CHALETS AND
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES!

Our bestsellers are
Mao Shan Wang
(made with pure
Mao Shan Wang
durian puree), Dark Chocolate,
and our signature Blue Vanilla.
– MR JARON CHANG, OWNER OF EUTOPIA CAFE

Around the Block

KAAAKIS Hangout
735 Pasir Ris Street 72, #01-342, Singapore 510735

This new halal food court at Pasir Ris West
Plaza not only offers a wide variety of food
choices, but also Instagram-worthy photo spots,
such as swing seats and neon-lit signages.
Other than seats placed at safe distances,
the space is also kept well-ventilated with
multiple ceiling fans.
In addition to familiar brands like Heavenly Wang
and Kapitan Noodle Bar, KAAAKIS also houses
five other halal-certified stalls: CRAVE’s Crispy
Ayam, Padang Grill (by Rumah Makan Minang),
Old Amoy Chendol, Spaggie & Mee, and Freshly
Grilled Otah by IKAN 1986.

Taekwondonomics
258 Pasir Ris Street 21, #05-01, Singapore 510258

Taekwondonomics is an illustrious taekwondo school
with several studios across the island. It is affiliated
with the Singapore Taekwondo Federation, the national
governing body for the sport. Its coaches, who include
national athletes and world champions, are recognised
by Sport Singapore and are qualified first-aiders.
Thanks to these highly experienced coaches, students
get to undergo training of global standards.

Made from a recipe passed down for more than
30 years, IKAN 1986’s freshly grilled otah is a sublime
combination of minced mackerel and a fragrant blend of
herbs and rempah (spice paste). Padang Grill adds a tasty
twist to tahu telur, a classic Indonesian dish that means
“tofu egg”. Here, the tofu is paired with vegetables, bean
sprouts, grated peanuts and dark soy sauce, then dipped
in a beaten-egg batter and fried to perfection.
Pasta lovers ought to check out Spaggie & Mee, a
mod-Sin concept (modern Singaporean cuisine that adds
a twist to local food) making its debut at KAAAKIS. You
can either choose from its eight pasta options or DIY
your dish from a variety of sauces and toppings. For
sharing, we recommend the Buffalo Drumlets, Po-Tater
Tots with Cheese Dip, and Mozzarella Cheese Sticks.
For instance, the Super Junior programme is designed
to match the developmental needs of children aged
three to five, where instructors help children build their
coordination, concentration and balancing skills. For adults,
taekwondo training not only burns calories and allows
you to learn essential self-defence techniques, but also
helps relieve tension and stress from everyday life. With its
vast experience participating in regional and international
tournaments, Taekwondonomics boasts a programme that
can groom ordinary trainees into award-winning athletes.

The classes offered at Taekwondonomics
cater to people of various age groups
and competencies. Besides improving
fitness and physical abilities, classes also
emphasise the development of qualities
such as perseverance, confidence,
self-discipline and leadership.
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